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INSCRIPTIONES CHRISTIANAE URBIS ROMAE 
SEPTIMO SAECULO ANTIQUIORES
vol. 1, Inscriptiones incertae originis, ed. A. SILVAGNI, Roma 1922. 
vol. 2, Coemeteria in viis Cornelia Aurelia, Portuensi et Ostiensi, ed. A. SILVAGNI, Roma 1935. 
vol. 3, Coemeteria in via Ardeatina cum duabus appendicibus, ed. A. SILVAGNI,A. FERRUA (S.I.), Città del Vaticano1956. 
vol. 4, Coemeteria inter vias Appiam et Ardeatinam, ed. A. FERRUA (S.I.), Città del Vaticano1964. 
vol. 5, Coemeteria reliqua viae Appiae, ed. A. FERRUA (S.I.), Città del Vaticano 1971. 
vol. 6, Coemeteria in viis Latina, Labicana et Praenestina, ed. A. FERRUA (S.I.), Città del Vaticano 1975. 
vol. 7, Coemeteria viae Tiburtinae, ed. A. FERRUA (S.I.), Città del Vaticano 1980. 
vol.8, Coemeteria viarum Nomentanae et Salariae, complevit ediditque Antonius FERRUA (S.I.), Città del Vaticano 1983. 
vol 9, Viae Salariae Coemeteria reliqua, ed. A. FERRUA (S.I.), D. MAZZOLENI, Città del Vaticano 1985. 
vol.10, Coemeteria viae Salariae Veteris et viae Flaminiae, ed. D. MAZZOLENI, C. CARLETTI, Città del Vaticano 1992.
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TIME IN ISCRIPTIONS
1. the moment when the inscription is engraved  
2. events referred to in inscription 
3. the potentially INFINITE time of the exposition of the 
object
Each inscription has been produced IN a specific moment, 
talks ABOUT different moments and has been created to last 
OVER time.
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SUB + ABLATIVE
IULIUS 337-352
[SEDENT?]E  PAPA 
LIBERIUS 352-366
SUB + ABLATIVE
SUB + ABLATIVE
DAMASUS 366-384
SALVO
SIRICIUS 384-399
SALVO
SILVERIUS 536-537
TEMPORIBUS + GENITIVE
INNOCENTIUS 536-537
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PASCASIUS ????
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- - - - - - 
[—- uni]bira quae vixit  
[—-]XX deposita in pace  
[—- cons(ulatu) M]aborti v(iri) c(larissimi) cons(ulis)  
[—- a P]etro primic(erio) tit(uli) s(an)c(t)ae /  
[—- su]b pr(es)b(ytero) Paulo
ICVR II, 6088
PRIEST PAULUS ????
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INDICTIO
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TIME IN ISCRIPTIONS
1. the moment when the inscription is engraved  
2. events referred to in inscription
➡ BIOGRAPHICAL AND BIOMETRIC DATA, SUCH AS LIFESPAN AND LENGTH OF MARRIAGE 
➡MENTION OF THE DATE OF DEATH / BURIAL 
DEPOSITIO / DEPOSITUS
DIFFERENT DATE OF DEATH AND BURIAL 
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DEAD IN MARTYR’S DAY
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DEAD IN THE DAY BEFORE EASTER
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BORN AND BAPTIZED DURING EASTER DAYS 
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PROGRESSIVE CALCULATION OF THE DAYS OF THE MONTH
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ANNOTATING GEOGRAPHICAL DATA : %
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FROM GENERAL TO PARTICULAR
1) non-Roman origin of the deceased 
2) mention of specific places in Rome  
3) location of the tomb  
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STRANGERS
▸ adjectives graecus, africanus, often introduced by civil 
▸ regio, provincia, natio and stirps introduce different 
geographic entities.  
▸  χωρίον for the region 
▸ κώμη for the village  
▸  ex + the name of the location
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STRANGERS
TOPONYMS OF ROME
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PLACES IN ROME
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PLACES IN ROME
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PLACES IN ROME
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LOCATION OF THE TOMB
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LOCATION OF THE TOMB / AGIOTOPONYM
CHRISTIAN 
MONUMENT IN 
ROME AND ITS 
SUBURBIUM
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CATACOMBS’ GALLERIES WITH INSCRIPTIONS IN SITU
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DOMITILLA CATACOMB, ICVR MAP
START-Projekt:	Die	Domitilla-Katakombe	in	Rome		
(Institut	für	Kulturgeschichte	der	Antike	-	Österreichische	Akademie	der	Wissenschaften
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